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I Record Sum Received 
1 For Harbor Fisheries

Evidence of Work as 
Spies in War Comes 

To Light in Red Raids

FEATURES OF NEW As Hiram Seas lï

GET “BABE” RUTH“Hiram." the Times 
reporter said to Mr. Hi
ram Hornbeam, “< New 
Brunswicker in the 
Rocky Mountain# in 
British Columbia writes 
that he has ordered a 
barrel of buckwheat 
meal and some gallons 
of real molasses from 
this province. He says 
they can buy pork in 
the west. There art two 
families from these 

I parts at a junction point 
, 1 near a mountain lake.

People Also Vote $50,000 for «g
Playgrounds — Fort Wil- unbidden a verse of an 

J ° J _ . ! rid recitation:—
Not Desire to

LLOYD GEORGE ASft

Keen Competition for Some 
of the Lots That is Sum Yankees Must 

Hand Red Sox
Regarded as Most Advanced 

Insolvency Legislation
■<

Released Men in Nashua Lose 
Their Jobs Total Received is $18,670.61, 

Which is an Increase of 
Nearly 75 Per Cent. Over 
What Was Realized Last 
Year.

Now King of Home-Run Bat
ters Says He Will Not Play 
Except for Boston—Hug
gins Trying to Win Him 
Over.

Secretary of Retail Merchants’ 
Association in Ottawa Says 
Act Will Be Well Receiv
ed—Covers All Classes.

A Lawrence Protest Fails— 
Boston Lawyers Engaged 
to Fight Deportation — 
Haywood Surrenders Him
self and is Released on $10,- 
000 Bail.

English Writer Says He is 
Preparing to Inaugurate 
the “Centre Party.”

y

The highest amount ever received for 
the harbor fishing lots was realized thisLondon, Jan. 6—The political corre- 

“But - savory smell spondent of the Daily Mail says that
from”he kitchen comes, Premier Lloyd Georgs, foreseeing that morning, when they were put up for sale

To greet our freezing noseL he has no political future among either in the county court rooms by Auctioneer
"Pis pancakes on the griddle, the Unionists and Liberals, is preparing p l. Potts. The total amount of the

of Mavor Ottawa, Jan. 6—In the municipal elec- And we start from our repose.” to inaugurate a new centre party of ; sa,e was $I8)6m66 ^ compared withÿs stnssx .4-- • ss* ,»■>«-»“
E EBfBESrSi ^ „
terrogate the «7 Reds in relation to the Ton""wJrr^defeated°n i fane * about every* fifteen minutes. 11 members Cused to say thJTthe govern- : passed all previous sales. This was par-

charges against them. ..Thirty-eight new : port William, Ont, Jan. 6—A. Y. Den- suppose it is a plebeian appetite of j ment ^diy consisted of Uoyd George j tlcularly noticeable in the sale of Lot No.
arivals were admitted last night. | ^ endorsed by the local Labor party, which I ought to be heartily ashamed, and Churchill. 20 on the West Side shore group, which

Now that the round-up is almost com- was elected mayor over Charles Birkett, but there are memory cells which hold xhe correspondent maintains that the > was bid in last year by Robert Irvine for 
pleted, certain evidence the government grain secretary, by 960 majority. Bit- records of youthful joy in sniffing around j recent Spen Valley election sealed the $1>700. Harf3r. Belyea. outdistanced a11 
has concerning the prisoners has leaked kett received but 820 votes. Port William the kitchen, and then advancing to the j premjer>8 fate. He argues that the pre- ; competitors this morning, getting the 
out. It developed that some of these voted down a plebiscite on a union with attack with knife and fork until only an mjcr bas nothing to hope for from the privileges for this year at a cost of $*,20. 
who maintain they are innocent victims Port Arthur by a big majority, while empty plate, some pork rinds and a sad- 1 Liberais and that a strong section of the McCormack & Zatzman had difficulty in 
of circumstances are known by govern- Port Arthur electors carried it ly depleted molasses pitcher remained to Uninnist, will not submit to his leader- ïe,tam,mÇ their hold on No. S^lot on Na y
ment agents to have been acting as spies --------------- - ~ ■ tell the tale." shi_ IsIand> which they paid $^00 last
during the war. A letter In the pds- l/nn 11/ Rill 11 I ITT “By K™vy!" said Hiram, fit makes sm£ „ Thoma„ meral 7*** and today cost them $4,960. Lotssr - - KODAK MAN LEFT =.*rs£ aKaaUSraHsWh™ the Officers raided a house In ^ Sc^n^Hhe^we ! statement of Mr. Churchill regarding the &ack & Zatem?n bid the^ in to

îr nnn non Sm b its
note addressed to a Worcester man. The J) I U.UUU.UUU wheat aint got the flavor-no sir." 40 ““Se the people of incompetence; Harned, was not knocked down until
missive contained information concerning ” 7 7 I “Well," said the reporter, “I would that his incompetence cost thousands of $1,027 had been bid by him.
the shipment of 10,000 shells to the _________ 1 j.^ to ^ jn tbat home in the Rockies lives in Gallipoli and in the disaster at 1 Mayor Hayes and all the commission-
Eddystone Ammunition Corporation, 1 t] e dav aftc_ thc stajp 0f ljfe arrives. I Antwerp. Whatever mistakes labor might ers were present at the sale, as well as
Eddy stone, Pa., and it further explained Rochester, N. Y., Jan. 6—Appraisal of there is a doctor in the neighbor- make it would be impossible to bring H. E. Wardroper, the common clerk, and
that the shipment was made In a car of ' y,e estate of the late Henry A. Strong, jJO(Xj. joy somctimes kills.” the world into a worse position than it D. G. Lingley, the city Chamberlain,
the Michigan Central Railway and gave former president of the Eastman Kodak „j never heard of anybody ytt,” said was at present. -, The details of the sale are:—
the number of the car. Company, shows that it will pay atoms- m “that was kiUed by pancakes. --------------- - " 1 Navy Island.

fer tax of $741,615.87. The estate is es- The cooks kill a good many—or give THE FARMERS
timated to be worth more than $16#- dyspepsy—but if any feller ever told
000,000. me Manner's pancakes hurt him he’d

need a doctor right away—By Hen I"

liam Does 
Join Port Arthur.

Ottawa, Jan. 6—There are several im
portant features in the new bankruptcy 
act, which will become effective on July 
1, 1926, and which has been declared by 
merchants and others to be the most 

advanced insolvency legislation on the 
continent.

It provides that' all assigness must be 
appointed by the various provincial gov
ernments; and that they must be capable 
men who will be banded for the work 
they are to perform.

Another provision k that the benefits 
of the act are open to men in business 
or private citizens if the latter so desire 
to make an assignment. They may be 
declared insolvent if it is found that the 
circumstances warrant such action.

When a merchant has filed a state
ment showing his financial condition his 
creditors can take action to have him 
declared Insolvent if his statement justi
fied this being done.

Another important feature of the new 
'Set is that all persons carrying on busi
ness must keep books showing the record 
of all their transactions. This becomes 
compulsory from the date of the act 
coming into effect.

In outlining these features, E. M. 
Trowem, dominion secretary of the Re
tail Merchants’ Association of Canada, 
said last night that the act would be 
well received. As it passed the house, 
the measure bad the support of business 
and professional men of all classse and 
its provisions were regarded as equally 
fair to those in all lines of trade as well 
as farmers and private citizens.

(Special to Times.)
Boston, Jan. 6—One hundred thousand 

dollars for a ball player. That is what 
the Red Sox management is to get from 
the New York American Club for 
“Babe” Ruth, home run hitter extraor
dinary. Last season he made twenty- 
nine circuits, 112 triples and twenty-nine 
doubles.

There is just one little fly in the oint
ment “Babe’s” business manager re
ceived a despatch from him at Los An
geles yesterday as follows : “Will not 
play anywhere except in Boston. Start 
for the East Monday.”

It is said this is because he has money 
in a cigar business in Boston.

That has been Ruth’s attitude all 
along. When he sent out a feeler three 
months ago that he did not intend to 
abide by his contract, which called fof 
$10,000 a year, but wanted $20,000 each 
for the other two years he said that if he 
did not get it he should quit baseball and 
would not allow himself to be traded. It 
is now up to the Yankees to persuade 
Ruth to join his former team mates, Carl 
Mays and Duffy Lewis at the Polo 
grounds.

Manager

!.

Huggins of the 
Yankees has gone to California to try 
to influence Ruth to abide by the decision 
of the owners. It is most probable that 
the New York management will agree 
to Ruth’s salary demands and probably 
this will cause the king of home run 
makers to cast his lot with the Yanks.

Boston will certainly set up a howl if 
it loses Ruth, as it did when Speaker 
was taken by Cleveland, / though that 
storm calmed down.

Ruth, with Pitcher Ernie Shore and 
Catcher Ben Egan, was purchased from 
the Baltimore dub by the Red Sox in 
1914. Ruth was sent to the Providence 
Club for more seasoning that year and 
was recalled in September.

His best season as a pitcher for the 
Red Sox was in 1915, when he won 
eighteen games and lost seven. In 1916 
tie won twenty-three and lost thirteen,

Total ........................ $6,091.00 $11,628.00 ^ the following year he won twenty-
Wlnidpeg, Jan. 6—The annual conven- West SMe Shore. four and lost thirteen. In 1918 he was

tion of the Manitoba Grain Growers will • I to 6—M. Stackhouse 26 25 called on for duty elsewhere and did r.ot
open in Brandon tonight A meeting 6—S. Carvell ................ 100.00 50.60 put in ^ much time in the box, but he
of tile Canadian Council of Agriculture 7—J. McCallum .......... 525.00 540.00 won thirteen games and lost seven. In

Lunenburg, N. S., Jan. 6—W. L was held yesterday and brought into 8-9—Chas Irvine .... 310.00 335.00 jgjg be did most of his playing in the
Smith & Co-, part owners of'the Lunen- conference representatives of the three 10 to 13—A. Hamed. 7.25 20.00 outfieId, but won nine and lost five

Toronto, Jan. 6—The Toronto board bunr schooner Frances Gardiner, last ! western provinces and Ontario and New ,20—Harry Belyea ... 1,700.00 *,200.00 games A11 his big league experience
of health will not ioin the provincial ... . , ,. . „. - . , , Brunswick. ~~ ___has been with the Red Sox.gaged by the Reds to fight deportation, board in a fight to compel the city coun- "J®*'4 received » cat»1® from st- d°h s> j Today a conference of the executive I $2,642.50 $5,145.25 Rutb was an orphan in a Baltimore

7Canadian Presat oil. bv mandamus, to order compulsory Nfld., advising that the vessel had been ; committees of the political organization west Side Plats. „1/v, charitable school He played on its nine
„ . T „ , vaccination in this city. Chairman abandoned at sea, and that the crew had wai be held here. These executives will and his pitching attracted the notice of

f «fl Cowan informed his colleagues that he been rescued and taken into St John’s , be representatives of the farmers’ organ- ^—M. McAllister .. 505.00 50.00 Manager Dunn ,of the Baltimore Eastern
££ rLme^fn nl £ hacTobtained legal advice that the board by a Norwegian steamer. iization in all the provinces where poli- ^ **** ;......... 2S On League Club. The latter adopted him
800 radicals came when a writ of ha- ^read do„e everything required in The Gardiner, Fenton Shankle of East tical organizations have been carried out. ÎF-",Pati ^c®ade ••• through the courts in order to obtain Ins

X™ The HouL ofCM^' trying'to I^t the citato hive rompais- Middle LaHave, master, sailed from , G. °Grassie Archibald, who h« been Fred Myea"____ ^ 21-°° release from school, and Ruth rushed to
where moTof the nrisonere were tokS <4 vaccination, and in compeUing school Harbor Bucket for Oporto with a fish appointed editor of the United Farmer, *1095 00 9111OO ™ n°nî of.Eas4ern LeaSae P‘tehers.
Mattbewrn BisLn co^to Drosrouto children to be vaccinated, therefore the cargo and was to await orders at Oporto. ;» weekly to be published in Moncton, „n „„„ „$Vevenrt, rohmïnl Î Boston Americans purchased .Ruth
later announced tbit hewouldtouea board would not be warranted In taking She was ready to sail on Dec. 16, and it reached here yesterday. The new pub- (C^tmued °° ^ 2’.s.eTent.hJ!lumn) “d hn’sr|P,ilCnhl^uteam mate Shere from

SasydJSST“5B“ tSfiSg ft.T<^,to WrijgSfjg'■.'“jy."SS.’S.11"11"'**nrII rorirr llni/0 54.i" —*‘l*S» ‘ & sa W s Sr - «■ HAUFAlt HEARS NlAL 10 A t NLWo

Fifty of the prisoners were released board. ____ ____________ crew are from Lunenburg county. A _ lU-nL. L.U I II I U I1L.IIL7 afford to refuse No other club could
after examination today. Department of ’ ATFB OF ANOTHER SHIP -------------- afford to give the amount the Yankees
justice officials held to their earlier esti- ”TT TRP7?n Ti OS IS MONTREAL S WATER ____ . ,, f u, j , _ ,nncid™a itmate that between 250 and 300 would TU SUPPLY IS NORMAL. BEING IN TROUBLE _ The follow!^ real estate transfers teeing a gamble,

oe held for deportation. SITUATION IN Montreal, Jan. 6-This morning all Halifax N S Jan. 6-The Amer-can haX=been, ”COrf^= t . T T Muller “I do "°4 wish to detract one iota
To Upset World’s Currency. OTTPRFr AT ARMING the pumPs in the dty wa4er works de- steamer Hamdy is in distress and re- r^Lf^^Lncarter - from Path’s ability as a ball player nor

New York, Jan. 6-Proof that the QUEBEC ALAKMUNU ^ good working order q“”^ taSSSto * tetitude PTZtôri^f J H Doody to Lois L. ^ as an attraction,’ he said
United States was included in the con- Quebec, Jan. 6-Medical practitioners and waterhas been pouring mto the Me- 38.55, longitude 59.20. olive, property in Paddockstreet. „bat tbere w no ^tmg away from the
spiracy of the Lenine-Trotzky regime to in Quebec are becoming alarmed over Tavish street reservoir. The normal in a wireless message received at the Elizabeth Neales et al to G. A. Kim- ta, p finished sixth in the 
disrupt the currency of the world by the spread of tuberculosis in tire yov- pressure of eighty pounds has been local agency of the marine and fisheries ball, property in Albion street . Whit the Boston fans
flooding the Allied nations with coun- '■ ince and are arranging for a widespread reached and the supply for the entire department she reports her engine room Sterling Realty Ltd., to J. E. Waring, i ' , , , , i , winnine team
terfeit money has been revealed In docu- campaign against the disease. An in- ; cit/ is up to the usual quantity. flooded and her condition serious. Avail- property in King street west. 4» man ten, which finishes
ments seized in the raids, according to spection of convents, colleges and orphan ; “ ’ --------------- able shipping records do not list the Rupert Taylor to William Parkinson, rath
federal agents. The money is said to I asylums of late has shown that tuber-j radix and I lip I TI ITH Hamdy. property in East St. John.
have been smuggled into the country by culosis is so prevalent, especially among : erdmand IjWU A j Ml IJ
way of Mexico and many counterfeit children In the province, that corrective II L-fl I ML 11
$50 and $100 bills have been discovered, work mast be carried out with vigor by
Information now in the hands of fed- the government and health departments
eral officials indicate that the Moscow ' of the provinces, cities, towns and muni-
mint has turned out millions of dollars dpalities. A prominent Quebec pby-
worth of bank notes of England, France, si clan, speaking of the prevalence of
Italy, Japan and the United States. The i tuberculosis in the city and province of

Quebec, said the situation was appall-

Miller

19201919Released Reds Lose Work.
Word reached Boston yesterday from 

Nashua, N. H., that the 135 Reds who . 
had been released had been discharged 
from their jobs when they reported for
SX^SSS ÜÏ health has gone
to work but they were refused these 
also.

As a protest against the arrest of the 
men taken from Lawrenqe some mem- Vrrm 
hers of the Amalgamated Textile Work- [ *V lU JNOt 
ers Union planned a strike. They hoped 
that at least 500 operatives would fail 
to report yesterday. The protest was a 

as only twelve persons 
words of Harry L. Rlt-

1-2-7—Harry Belyea.$3,550.00 $6,050.00
4— A. La moreaux ..
5— A. Lamoreaux ... 300.00
8—McCormick &

Convention in Brandon To- ^mcCoS a.....
night—G. G. Archibald . Zatzman .......
Editor of Paper to Be Pub- 6—a. Lamoreaux ...

10-11—McCormiA &
Zatzman .........

AND POLITICS 5.006.00
5.00

TORONTO BOARD OF 2400.00 4,950.00LUNENBURG
SCHOONER GONE

W

100.00 410.00
LIMIT IN FIGHT 1.001.00

5.005.00

BITS BY CABLE Join Provincial The Frances Gardiner Aban
doned at Sea—Crew Reach 
St Johns. A’’-

lished in Moncton. 2.0030.00

Board to Get Court Order 
for Gomptrisory Vaccina-Berlin industries are hard put to it be- 

* cause' of coal shortage.
Alexander, 'Prince Regent of Serbia, 

arrived at Strass bourg, Alsace, y ester-

decided failure 
adhered to the 
sell, a former minister, who has been 
active in their behalf since the last strike 
in that city.

Many local lawyers have been ra

tion.

day.
Despatches from Budapest give further 

disclosures of a Soviet plot to establish 
a Soviet proleterait dictatorship in Hun
gary. Count Michael Karolyi, former 
presided! of the Hungarian National 
Council, is slated as head of the new 
government.

The Federation of State Employes in 
Belgium has decided to call a strike in 
the matter of wages and working con
ditions. The rail way nten will meet on 
Jan. 11 to discuss their own views of 
the matter. ,

It Is said the Prussian government is 
contemplating the erection of a concen
tration camp in which objectionable for
eigners can be interned. Russians, Poles, 
Hungarians and Jugo Slavs predomin-

I
I

ate.
A passenger train was overthrown by 

a hurricane near Donia, Spain, on Sat
urday, and more than sixty passengers 

injured, most of them seriously.
Shipping circles in Antwerp are in

terested in a project to connect Ant- 
with Marseilles by means of a

were

werp
canal which would accommodate ships 
of 1,000 tons and not exceed fourteen 
feet in draught- This would involve 
connecting the Rhine with the Saone 
and the Rhone.

The flood of the.> rivers Seine and 
Marne has reaci ft! its height but fresh 
rains were falling yesterday in southern 
France.

In Belgrade, Serbia, on Dec. 29, an 
explosion wrecked a large commercial 
building with loss of thirty-six lives. It 
is believed it was part of a political plot

The Belgian cabinet council has ap
proved a scheme for a five per cent loan 
of 2,500,000 francs, redeemable in 75 
years. Fifty per cent premium is pro- 

. vlded for on repayment by drawings.

in sixth place.”
(Canadian Press.)

Los Angeles, Jan. 6—George “Babe” 
Ruth today was the property of the 
NeW York Americans, according to an
nouncement by Miller Huggins, manager 
of that team. He said service of the 
player was acquired by the biggest deal 
ever pulled off in baseball. He would 
not specify figures, but reports from 
other sources placed the amount paid 
the Boston owners as high as $75,000 to 
added. Huggins’ announcement is with
out confirmation from Ruth.
$150,000, with probably two players

Kings County.
Clara L. Chestnut to Emma J. Price, 

property in Havelock.
T. I. Coates to Wesley Payne, prop-

ONE WAY IN
WHICH HUNS ARE

PAYING SCORE erty In Havelock.
I William Davidson to Frank Reid, 

Krefeld, Germany, Jan. 6—German i property in Upham.
owners of moving picture houses are ! n. M. DeBow to Emma Ferguson,
being forced, it is reported, to display ! property in Havelock.

Issued by author- prominently, and often Entente moving Geo. W. Fowler to F. R. Parlee, prop- 
,’ty of the Oepart- pictures showing successful battle scenes, erty in Studbolm.
ment of Marine and !and Entente, particularly French, vie- | James Huggard to W. D. Huggard, 
Piiheri» H w I tories. One concern has been closed property in Springfield.
t “ ’ Kl F" Stu* I down by the Belgian authorities for hav- , S. P. Kierstead to H- H. Kierstead,

ing raced through a French military pic- property in Kingston. 
meteroloKical service tore so fast that the details could not J. A. McGivery to Leitita Kane, prop

erty in Upham.
Patrick McGivery to Let!ta Kane, 

property in Upham.
Mary J. Parlee et vlr to Geo. Rich

ardson, property in Waterford.
E. L. Vincent to F. L. Burgess, prop

erty in Rothesay. ____

sum appropriated for this country is 
said to be $200,000000.
Hayward’s Case.

Chicago, Jan. 6—(Canadian Press)— 
William D. (Big BUI) Haywood, gen
eral secretary of the I. W. W, released 
from Leavenworth some time ago on 
bond, surrendered to States Attorney 
Maday Hoyne yesterday to answer to 
a charge of violating the new state law 
against syndicalism. He was bailed at 
$10,000, furnished by Wm. B. Lloyd, mil
lionaire “parlor Socialist” of Evanston.

tog. r
I:

TWENTY-FIVE
BODIES FOUND IN 

THE RIO GRANDE psrt, director at
!|

. Mexico City, Jan. 6—Despatches re-
ceived last evening confirm the earlier | Synopsis—Pressure is high on the At-
reports of numerous fatalities and dam- ; ]ant;c »nd Pacific coasts, while a trough TODONTn POSTTVTFTJ 
age to property over wide areas as a re-. of iow extends from Eastern Manitoba 1 1 w r 1
suit of Saturday night’s earthquake. I to the Southwest States.

The bodies of twenty-five men and : The Bermuda disturbance has moved 
women were recovered on Monday from out to the Atlantic. The weather has Toronto, Jim. 6—Local letter carriers 
the river Rio Grande at Rinconada, state , turned milder in Ontario and Quebec, ' are still dissatisfied and talking of strik- 

AND DROWNS IN LAKE, of Vera Crux. j and continues comparatively mild in the tog to obtain their wages demands. They
Burlington, Vt, Jan. 6—Mrs. John i Mexico City, Jan. 6-Advices from ! wesL have been asked to accept from $626 a

Scott of Montreal late yesterday broke San Juan Cosromatepec, state of Vera j . Fair and Cold year to $939 a year, plus a bonus of $4-(k

rr ToreMofat^^^^^ iff ) w ! EH'^SF^ris^H'B
In tricUe,ndeb?TeE « stores 0Tpe|mJ5£orted L.ted \

“ E“-F- tonight°‘dWed- OTertime X'SStZ ft

Mexico City, from which gases are nes^ay unsettled bul generally fair Kis-(Cents to sixty-one cents an hour.
ing temperature, *noc'erate south winds. | ------- * 11

PLEADS GUILTY AT
COURT MARTIAL

be seen.
kept moving to

AVOID THIEVES IN BEER CASESDISSATISFIED
1Woburn Man’s Methods in runs from attendant,

BREAKS THROUGH ICE
I

W. J. BRYAN IS
REPORTED OUT

/ \ Adams Square Brought 
Policeman Into Action.

Washington, Jan. 6—Immediately after 
the supreme court upheld the constitu- 

T'/'VT-» nncCTnCM/^V tionality of provisions of the Volstead 
FOR PRESIDENCY, act prohibiting the manufacture and sale

(J. M.. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire j of liquors containing one-half of one 
4 Telegram) 1 per cent or more of alcohol, the depart-

__ , t * . __ . „ I ment of justice began preparations to
New York, Jan. 6 A Washington de- ^ prosecution of all persons who have 

spatch to the I nbune says W. J. Bryan ,dPb since the passage of the act 
will be candidate for presidential nomin- n t 28
atifi, at Democratic convention. 7„ainst those who manufac-

a^d urges employers to make employes was passed were dismissed but all man-
parineil in tlieir enterprises, but to bar ufacturers and retailers who have dealt 
partners r }n beer s|nce the act was passed have

been recorded by the department of jus
tice and they will be made defendants 
in cases to be started soon.

Boston, Jan. 6—Alta Colson of Wo
burn, having managed to save $200, de
cided he would give anyone who tried to 
get it away from him a “run for his 
money.”

He surprised early commuters yester
day by sprinting around Adams square 
and had completed 100 laps or more at 

policeman stopped

sures 
near 
exuding.

Sailor Missing In Halifax.
Halifax, Jan. 6—G. F. Lawson, an 

American sailor, aged thirty-four, who 
discharged from the Nova Scotia 

hospital a few days ago and reported 
himself to the American consul-general, 
from whom he received money, is miss
ing. He is clean-shaven, dark, and of 
medium build.

Kingston Bread Dearer. Lowest
Kingston, Ont, Jan. 6—Bread yester- Highest during

day was advanced from twenty-two to 8 a. m. yesterday, night,
twenty-five cents for the large loaf. The Prince Rupert .... 40 
small loaf will sell at thirteen cents, an, Victoria 
advance of two cents.

was
top speed when a 
him. Colson explained that he had 
heard there were pickpockets in town 
and thought it best to keep moving while 
he waited for a car.

outside agitators.
Brotherhood of Ry. shopmen buys 

knitting mill plant in Ypsilanti, Mich, 
first step in campaign to lower living

Montreal, Jan. 6—Sergeant Jacques 
Mandehare, a non-commissioned officer 
of District Depot No. 4, formerly of No. 
4 detachment, Canadian military police, 
at Halifax, yesterday afternoon pleaded 
guilty before the district court martial 
to a charge of forgery, by wrongfully 
endorsing a pay check for $70. There 

other charges against the sergeant,

30 34
43 44 34
18 82Kamloops ....

(Calgary ...........
i Edmonton ...,
Prince Albert .... 16 
Winnipeg
Sault Ste. Marie.. 24
Toronto ..................
Kingston .................
Ottawa ...................

„ Montreal .................
Detroit, Mich., Jan. 6—As a move to lower the cost of living among Its Quebec ....................

members, the Brotherhood of Maintenance of Way Employes and Railway Shop gt jobn, N. B. .. 6
Laborers, the third largest of the railroad brotherhoods, today announced the Halifax ...................

which goods will be sold at price reduc- st. Johns, Nfld... 28 
are under way, it was said, Detroit

New York

14
l 12 as36 10

costs.
Trade balance in favor of United 

States for year 1919, estimated at 4,000,- 
000 dollars.

FOR NATIONAL 
MARKETING OF 
CANADA’S WHEAT

.. 8 28 8 QUEBEC WINTER CARNIVAL.
Quebec, Jan. 6—The official opening 

of the week-end sports on Saturday, 
Jan. 17, will be continued every week, 
coming to a close with a three days’ car
nival on Feb* 15, 16 and 17. On Jan. 19 

monster parade will be held and all 
sporting dubs will partidpate. The 
programme will include hockey matches, 
snowshoe races, ski races and jumping, 
harness races and fancy dress mas
querades. It is planned to continue

Railway Men Buy Factories to Get Clothes 
At Lower Prices

24 12
I 22 26 14

24 22
20 20 12 MONTREAL RESTAURANTS

DO NOT RAISE PRICES 
Montreal, Jan. 6—Restaurant prices a 

did not go up yesterday as was expected.
Grand Trunk Earnings. Two of the largest concerns have not in-

Montreal Jan. 6—Grand Trunk RaU- creased their prices and, managers say, 
way earnings for the ten days ended are not likdy to do so.
Dec 31, 1919, were $1,875,164, an in- Jellied doughnuts, afmuch favored ddi- 
crease of $9,190 over the same period of cacy in Montreal are bring sold at a these sports every winter and to boost

teas and are scheduled for an early rise. Quebec as a winter resort.

were
who said he was a French subject, in
cluding breaking arrest, but these were 
not pressed.

20 20 16
Winnipeg, Jan. 6—A recommendation 

that the national marketing of wheat be 
continued “at least so long as the rin- 
cipal countries importing Canadian 

> fvlieat retain government control of their 
Imports and distribution ” was adopted ^ of four dothing factories from
SEdftf' Agriculture* G ^Archibald, tions ranging from 25 te 60 per rout Negotiations

New wÏÏÏJteU °r Th«Ptransactioos announced represent an initial investment of approximate

ly $1,000^00.
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